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HARRY LEGORE FAMOUS TALE FOOTBALL STAR

Sometime ago the announcement i
was made that Harry Legore, famous
football star at Yale, would not be
able to play basketball because of his
training- for baseball. Much disap-
pointment was expressed. Through
the efforts of Edward J. Stackpole,

ANOTHER PAXTANG
MAN BENEFITED

Henry Kohlor Frcoi From Rhonma-
tic Pains That Tortured Him

for Years

VICTORY FOR TAVLAC

"I've tried many a medicine in my
time," says Henry Kohler. a well-
known farmer of Paxtang. Pa., "but
I never found one that could hold a
candle to Tanlac. It's simply mir-
aculous the way it rid me of my aches
and pains.

"Why I had suffered for years with
rheumatic pains all over my body, and
particularly in my shoulders, arms
and back. Night after night I would
lie awake because the pain wouldn't
let me sleep, until I was simply worn
out and ready for most anything.

"But when I began taking Tanlac.
my what a change came over me. I
began to pork up right away. My ap-
petite came back so that I could
draw up to the table and enjoy my
meals once more; I got so I could
sleep at night and I could feel the
pains melting away.

"And it wasn't long before I hadn't
a sign of an ache or pain and was
feeling fine as a fiddle and I found
myself tackling my work with a new
vigor."

"Tanlac Is certainly a wonderful
remedy and when you've tried every-
thing without avail you can appre-
ciate what a satisfaction it is to fin-
ally come across a medicine that really
does you good."

Tanlac. the famous reconstructivetonic and system purifier, is now be-
ing introduced here at Gorgas' Drug
Store, where the Tanlac man is meet-ing the people and explaining themerits of this master medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Oorgas
Drug Store in P. R. R. Station.

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman'i dread when she
gets up in the morning to start the
day s work. "Oh! how ray back "aches."
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
taken to-day eases the backache of to-
morrow?taken every day ends the
backache for all time. Don't delay.
\\ hat s the use of suffering? Begin
tak.nsr G< >LD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
aules to-day and be relieved to-morrow.Take three or four every day and bepermanently free from wrenching, dis-tressing back pains. But be sure to tretGor D MEDAL Since 19 GOLDMEDAL Haarlem Oil has been the Na-tional Remedy c>f Holland, the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands having granted
a special charter authorizing its prepa-
ration and sale. The housewife of Hol-land would almost as soon be withoutbread as she would without her "HealDutch Drops," as she quaintly callsGOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
This is the one reason why you willfind the women and children of" Hollandso sturdy and robust.

GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original
Haarelm Oil Capsules imported direct
from the laboratories in Haarlem Hol-land. But be sure to get GOLD MEDAL,
look for the name on every box. Sold
by reliable druggists in sealed pack-
ages at 25c, 50c and 11.00. Money re-funded if they do not help you. Accept
only the GOLD MEDAL. Allothers are
imitations.?Advertisement-

NEW ENCLOSED
CARS FOR HIRE

Day or Night

CITY GA
Bell 2360 Automatic 491-1

Jr., former Tale captain. Legore will
yet into the same to-night at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium. He will play
with the local five alternating with
Herman at guard. This popular ath-
lete is here with the Y,\le squad and
will play agrainst his team during one
of the periods.

THIRD PARTY DID
NOTJSEE MURDER

fContinued From First PasroJ

Chronology of Colbert
Murder

I Saturday. December 30, 10.30
p. m. The body of Maizie Agnes
Colbert, known as Mrs. Grace Rob- |
crts, found brutally murdered in
her bedroom in the Wilton Apart-
nienas, on the northeast corner
of Fifteenth and Poplar streets, by

j her sister, Miss Bessie Colbert, of
40 North Edgewood street. She
was familiar about town as a mod-
el and frequenter of cafes.Sunday, December 31, 3 a. m.
Detective Lieutenant Emmanuel
announces that crime was commit- |

? ted by a man who beat the woman
to death, tied a black silk stocking I
around her throat and fled afterdiscarding a bloody shirt and
washing his face and hands.

Sunday. December 31, 10 p. m.
Police admit that thev had pro-
pressed but little In tracing themurderer. Had examined several
persons and were running down all
clues leading to intimates of the
dead woman.

Monday, January 1, 10 p. m.
Police give out statement that thevare still working on clues. It de-
velops that a Jealous rage prob-ably brought about the murder.
Wealthy men and mysterious visi-
tors to the apartment house are
sought by the police.

Tuesday. January 2. Police main-tain an ail-day guard on the hotel
apartments of a wealthy suspect
who was an Intimate of the mur-
dered woman. No definite results !
from interviews with other inti- I

.mates of- the woman.
Wednesday, January 3. Pitts- iburgh man described as visitor to 'the apartment, who left taxi driver !

outside and left without paving Jl9 jbill. Police search begun "for this !man and warrant for his arrest on
charge of defraoding chauffeur is-
sued.

Thursday, January 4. BernardW. Lewis, mentioned in the case
commits suicide in Atlantic City as
police come to arrest him.

tives Tate "the case is virtually over ILewis' quick suicide fits in with ali i
the circumstances connected with the 1case and there is no question that j
Lewis was the man that did the kill-
ing."

Seek MotiveCaptain Tate said several letters!were found in Lewis' effects in AtlanticCity. Torn scraps of what appeared I
to have been a letter were also found I
These will be brought to this city, the!captain said and an effort made tolearn from them the real motive fori
the murder. Among the papers wasa list of telephone numbers, one of ?
which was that of the apartment
house where the artist model lost her 1life. This, Captain Tate said, was
proof that Lewis was known to Miss

! Colbert.
Discard Third Party Theory

The police discard the theory that!a third person was present in the Col-bert apartment when the murder oc-j
curred. A theory was that one man |
was in the Colbert apartment whenanother man came in unannounced;'

| that one of the men immediately leftand that the one who remained quar-
reled with Miss Colbert and the kill-iing followed.

While the police say they are con-
vinced that Lewis was the man re-!sponsible for the death of the girl j
they are not ready to believe that the'

, crime was premeditated. It is their
; belief the tragedy was the result of a
i quarrel either over Jewelry or money
or Jealousy aroused by the attentions

; of other men.
Girls 111 From Shock

j The Misses Ethel and Mabel Kyle,
i the public school teachers, who have
| known Lewis for a year and who fur-
jnisl.ed his name to the police when

, they learned that he had become con-
nected with the case, were still suffer-

[ Ing from shock to-day over the mur-
I der revelations and the suicide of

Lewis. They again told of
their acquaintance with Lewis,
of his afHbility and of his gentlemanly
conduct. They also told in greater
detail of his last visit to the city; of
how he took the sisters to tea and an
afternoon dance and a prominent ho-
tel Friday and Saturday and to thea-
ters on both nights. All this time the
Colbert girl lay dead in her home, ac-
cording to the police. On Sunday
night Lewis accompanied the Kyle
sisters to church. That was the last
time they saw him, but they talked
with him later over the telephone.

Positively Identified
Lewis was positively identified by

Elwood Powell, the chauffeur who
drove him and the Misses Ethel and
Mabel Kyle to their home in German-
town last Thursday night as the man
he later took to Miss Colbert's apart-
ment; Philadelphia detectives, who
went to Atlantic City last night say
that Lewis' hair matches that found
clutched in the dead girl's hand and
that Lewis was found to be wearing a
woman's undershirt which corre-
sponds exactly to garments worn by
Miss Colbert. A bloodstained hand-
kerchief was found in his pocketbook
Lewis, however, left no written state-
ment as far as could be learned.

Feel Mystery Solved
In view of these developments the

authorities say they feel that the mys-
tery virtually has been solved. At the
same time, it was declared, several
men who were friends of Miss Colbert
and were suspected of having knowl-
edge of the crime, will be kept under
surveillance until there is absolutely
no doubt regarding their connection
with the case. In their efforts to solve
the mystery the police had questioned
many young men prominent in the
social and business life of Philadel-
phia. Several of them admitted that
they had known the girl and some said
they had been among her admirers.
The explanation of all except two or
three was satisfactory to the detectives
'"d their names were not made pub-
lic.

Kyle Girls Believe Him Innocent
The Misses Kyle, through whom the

police learned of Lewis' identity,
maintain that he is innocent of the
murder and that he committed sui-
ilde because he believed his reputation
had been tutned. "Mr. Lewis was the
victim of a ghastly blunder," said one
of the school teachers. "I still believe
he was innocent. I know that he was
an honorable man. He read that he
had been drawn into the mystery and
ended his life because he had lost hope
of extricating himself and because he
thought his reputation had been ruin-
ed. He had telephoned us every day
since the murder occurred, but it was
not until late yesterday that he showed
any signs of being worried about the
affair.

Feared Notoriety
"He called us three times yesterday

and at 4 O'CIOCR, the hour of his last
call, he seemed excited but protested
his innocence 'lsn't this horrisble,'
he said. 'I don't know what to do to
stop this notoriety.' He said that he
had placed the matter In the hands of
a lawyer and that everything would be
all right."

Less than five hours after this con-
versation Lewis had shot himself as
he was about to be arrested. That he
had anticipated arrest and had made
preparations to end his life was indi-
cated by the fact that the 22-caliber
rifle that he used for the deed was
new. He had pinned a towel over thetransom of his liedroom door and on
the bureau was a box of cartridges and
an extra cartridge lay on the ledge
within Ills reach in the bathroom.
Several newspapers containing ac-
counts of the Colbert murder were
found in his room. He had little lug-
gage and only about $6 in cash \Vas
found in his pockets. According to
the owners of the hotel, he arrived
there at 10 o'chock Wednesday night
and had appeared rather morose and
uncommunicative. He visited AtlanticCity frequently and was well known
at the cafes and beach front hotels.

Circumstantial Evidence
The police declared to-day that they

had built a remarkable circumstantial
case against Lewis. They had issued
a warrant against him charging him
with defrauding Powell, the taxicab
chauffeur, who waited eight hours out-
side the Colbert apartments, out of
sl9 fare and had planned when they
located him to accuse him of being the
owner of the wilted and blood-stained
collar found In the girl's room. They
believed they had Identified this col-
lar ns one worn by Lewis the night
before the murder was discovered.With the dramatic announcement
that Lewis had committed suicide the
tension which has existed at the de-
tective bureau seemed to relax and
Captain Tate announced to-day that
he felt his work on the case virtually
was at an end.

Dramatic Suicide of Lewis
Is Looked Upon by Police

as Confession of Guilt
Atlantic City, N. J.. Jan. s.?Beyond

his dramatic suicide, which In Itself,
the police say, was a confession of
guilt, nothing has been found here to
directly connect Bernard W. Lewis,
son of the wealthy retired coal op-
erator of Pittsburgh, with the murder
of Malzle Colbert, the Philadelphia
artists' model. The police said they
hoped to find a written statement from
Lewis as to hiß connection with the
Philadelphia tragedy. A careful search
of the apartments he had occupied
here revealed nothing to directly con-
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Saturday The Clean Sweep Sale Features Wonderful Savings For Men
Hundreds of Extra Special Savings on the Best Kind of Suits, Overcoats
and Men's Furnishings Ready for You To-morrow, Come Prepared for Big Values
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3 Men's Winter Underwear Specials To-morrow, Men, At a Big Savins? Saturday Only

Men's Shirts Men's Shirts Men's Union "??"~' ?"""~ 1?~ " ??i_???______loo Genuine Browns
and Drawers. and Drawers. Suits, worth Up to $12.00 Men's Over- Hr /\ Up to $12.00 Men's Suits, $8.50 Beach Vests Will
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nect him with the crime, but Phila-
delphia detectives here said they have
found strong circumstantial evidence,
and are convicted that ho was the man
wanted for the murder.

The shirt and collar he wore were
new and were the same size as the
bloody shirt and collar found In the
Colbert- apartment after the girl was
found beaten and strangled to death.
The finding of the hlocd-stained hand-
kerchief in his pocket and the fact
that one of his hands was scratched
is further evidence, they said, that
Lewis was the man wanted for the
milrder.

Some of the detectives working on
the case believe that if they had not
come upon so suddenly he may
have left a letter telling of his connec-
tion, if any, with the murder. The
police believe he contemplated suicide
by gas asphyxiation. A towel had been
placed over the transom of his room
and the keyhole of the door to his
apartment was found stuffed with
paper. The police say they believe
Lewis was preparing to end his life
and was taking his own time about It
and that he had purchased the
22-callber rifle to make a quick finish
in the event he was suddenly sur-
prised.

According to word received here,
Lewis' father is on his way here from
Pittsburgh. So far the county phy-
sician has ordered no inquest.

Labor Unions Expected
to Back Bomb Throwers

San Francisco, Cal? Jan. s.?Con-
tributions aggregating $30,000 or
$40,000 are expected from labor unions
throughout the country toward the ex-
penses of the defense of Thomas J.
Mooney, his wife, Rena Mooney, IsraeiWineberg and Edward Nolan, charged
with murder in connection with the
preparedness day bomb explosion here
last July, when ten persons were killed
and forty injured, according to a state-
ment to-day by Robert Minor, treas-
urer ot the International Workers'
Defense League, which is financing
their defense.

Warren K. Billings already has beenconvicted of murder In connection withthe explosion and Mooney now is ontrial, the selection of a Jury In Su-
perior Court here hfivlng begun two
days ago.

JOHNSON FOB CLEVELAND CLUB
Chicago, Jan. s.?Clark Griffith,

manager of the Washington American
club, who is here to-day on his way
from Montana to Washington, said in
answer to reports that he was nego-
tiating a deal to sell Walter Johnson,
his star pitcher, to the Cleveland Am-
ericans: "f trade Johnson for the
Cleveland franchise; nothing else."

For Third Time in
Year Kotur Listens

to Argument For Life
For the third time in a little more

than a year. Nieolo Kotur, a Steelton
foreigner, sat stolidly through an all
morning court session to-day and lis-
tened with apparently little concern

I to counsel arguing for a third trial for
ihis life.

Kotur, December 22, 1915, it is
charge, killed a fellow foreigner, Joso

! Backic. Twice he was convicted of
murder In the first degree and to-day

!hls attorneys, O. O. Wickersham and
ij. Duncan Wylie, urged the Dauphin
county court to give Niok another
chance. Both Distirct Attorney Stroup
and Assistant District Attorney Frank

'B. Wickersham opposed it.
The whole argument was based on

; alleged technicalities and errors in
the court's charges.

Globe Inaugurates Fourth
Thousand Suit Campaign

The Globe this morning Inaugu-
rated its fourth Semi-Annual Suit and
Overcoat Campaign a profit-sharing
campaign of a half-yearly clearaway.
This idea in merchandising was con-
ceived by Ben Strouse, proprietor of
The Globe. The three previous sales
were most successful, and neither time
nor effort, it is said, has been spared
to make this one even more of a suc-
cess. Providing a thousand suits and
overcoats are sold, each purchaser will
receive a "bonus" of five per cent, on
his purchase. The sale will close
February 24. A big clock erected on
the front of the store announces the
progress of the sale. This clock at
night is illuminated so that the num-
ber of suits and coats sold may be
noted as well at night as during the
day. Kxtra salespeople have been Jadded to the regular selling force. j

PHYSICIANS TREATMENT FOR
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNG TROUBLES

You Just Rub it on Over Throat and

Chest?Relieves by Inhalation and
Absorption.
Simply apply a small quantity of

Famous Forkola over the throat, chest
and back covering with a warm flannel
cloth. The body heat releases the in-
gredients that are Inhaled in the form
of vapors while the penetrating oils
and fats are quickly absorbed through
the pores, healing and soothing the
tired, aching throat and chest. Allnight

long the good work goes on loosening
the phlegm, soothing the inflamed
membranes and opening up the air pas-
sages.

G° to your druggists and ask for asmall Jar of Famous Forkola and begiu
the treatment at once. Thousands havo
used the Forkola treatment instead ofnauseous internal dosing for Colds ami
Cataarh. Pore Throat, Bronchitis andeven inclpent Pneumonia.

Your druggist or H. C. Kennedy cansupply you.?Advertisement.

'HAVE MI HAIR
AND LOOK YOUNG

Nobody can Tell when you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with
wonderful effect. By asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," you will got a
large bottle of this old-time recipe,
improved by the addition of other
ingredients, all ready to use, for about
50 cents. This simple mixture can bo
depended upon to restore natural color
and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because it
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied
it's so easy to use, too. You simply
dampen a comb or soft brush anil
draw it through your hair, taking ono
strand at a time. By morning tho
gray hair disappears; after anotherapplication or two, it is restored toits natural color and looks glossy, soft
and beautiful. This preparation is a
delightful toilet requisite. It is not
Intended for the cure, mitigation or
prevention of disease.

Bowman's closing out
tire line of Men's Clothing.
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